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Bulgarians May Demand Com* 
plete Surrender 

Turks Said to Be in No Shape 
ta Continue 

The Montenegrins in Hand to 
Hand Fight 

j -p  -  - •  
London, Nov. 16.—Tlie Bulgar-

:*J&ns' answer to Turkey's plea for 
An armistice is due today. The 
despatches from Sofia, with a few 
exceptions, concur in asserting 
that, however onerous may be the 
terms offered by the allies, the 
Turkish army is. in such condition 
that submission is the only course 
open. 

Exception, however, ia tak$n to 
this by a correspondent who visit-

: ed the Turkish lines at Tchatalja 
yesterday, saying the Turks at 
the front appear capable of dis
puting any further by the Bulgar
ians and further emphasizes the 
strength of the Turkish position, 
saying the allies shortly will take 
measures to possess themselves 
of the Dardanelles, thus - averting 
t^e possible payment of a prieo . 
ill blood at Tchatalja, which wife 
Bulgarians can ill afford, 

Vienna, Nov. 16. — Hand-to-hand 
bayonet lighting occurred at the port 
of Han Giovanni Di Medua during 
Thursday night, when the Monte
negrins succeeded in dislodging the 
Turks from the mountains dominating 
the city. 

According to a dispatch today from 
Dulcigno to Zeit, a number of English 
volunteers fighting on Montenegrin 
side were wounded. Sixty Turkish 
eoldiers were taken prisoners. 

The Turkish garrison of San Giovan
ni Di Medua has been reinforced oy 
the arrival of some big guns, says th<5 
dispatch, dampening the Montenegrins 
hope that they will be able to capture 
the port, ** 

Constantinople, Nov. 16, — Via 
Kufctendjc—The opinion is general lier« 
that the war is practically over. An 
armistice with the Bulgarians, in «iil 
I robabillties will be arranged within 
the next, few days and this will be 
folloved by direct negotiations ior 
peace. 

The Ottoman government : fully 
leallzes that further resistance can 
only prejudice of Turkey still more, 
while its outcome is ex.tre.mely prom-
blematicdl ahd might lead to even nn re 
hum ill tat ion. 

Only a few soldiers, badly wounde* 
dn battle, have arrived again. A num 
ber of the invalided men.are affected^ 
by gangrene. The physicians say" 
many of the wounds have been self, 
inflicted. 

None of the eholera patients are setit 
to the city, but little precaution is 
taken to "prevent' the refugees bring
ing the disease: 

Fugitives continue to crowd around 
the city walls. Train loads of therrt 
are being sent away dally along the 
railroad into Asia Minor. 

Many foreign residents who were 
willing to risk the chance of a fana
tical outbreak are departing for 
Europe bccause of the fear of the 
cholera. 

Foreign military attaches here be
lieve the Bulgarians at;e finding many 
difficulties and they have been unable 
to bring up a sufficient army to insure 
a successful attack on the Tchatalja 
lines, which must be made dlreetftron 
the front. 
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Cecil dpring'Rice. 

Sir Arthur Cecil Spring-Rice, 
Who will succeed Mr. Bryco as 
ambassador to the United States 
from England has had a wide ex
perience as a diplomat. He began 
his work in this field in 1886. when 
at the age of 27 he came to the 
United States to act as third sec
retary at Washington. In 1889 he 
was appointed secretary to the 
British deK-g&tc to the interna
tional marltine conference. After 
serving for a time at Brussels 
and Tokio he was transferred to 
Washington in 1893. Ho was 
charge d'affaires at Terheran in 
1900 and minister to, Persia in 
1906-0S, He is now serving as 
minister to Sweden. 
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Minneapolis, Nov. 16.—Minnesota 
was outplayed in every department uf 
the game in the first half this after
noon. Off tackle plays and forward 
passes, varied with successful runs 
by the brilliant Wisconsin machine 
took Minnesota off its feet. The score 
at the end of the first quarter was 
7 to 0. At the end of the first half 
the score was: Minnesota 0, Wiscon
sin 14. " 

Had "Some" Wo|j. .i 
Ryder Journal: one uay last week 

while working around the house a 
brick became dislodged from the 
chimney, fell and alighted on Peter 
Benson's back. Next day while milk
ing, a couple of kittens, keen for fresh 
milk, so aggravated the usually gen
tle bossy It rose on its forelegs and 
kicked out with its hind ones, as luck 
would have it striking Mr. Benson 
in the back just about the place the 
brick hit hlro the day before. Atop 
of all this woe he voted for Roose
velt and In company with a whole lot 
of others got smashed by the demo
cratic mule. Somewhat crippled, Pete 
is still in the- ring, and defies any
thing and everything to put him in 
the clear, barring cyclones, earth-
quakes and other like cataclysm. It 
is the heart in a man that cou^ta. 

Were Used by McManigal in 
Causing Explosions 

Indianapolis. Nov. 16.—Jewelry 
store employes, testified today how 
Ortie McManigal had purchased large 
numbers of alarm clocks used later, 
according to the government, in 
touching off dynamite explosions 
against non-union buildings under 
construction. 

Miss Margaret Burns ̂ testified that 
McM/anigtri bought twelve alarm 
clocks at Pittsburg in July, 1912, say
ing he wanted them for "friends in 
the country.'' 

Miss Anna Elliot testified that Mc
Manigal purchased at an Indianapolis 
store, all the alarm clocks in stock. 
According to McManigal, J. J. Mc-
Namm. frecretary of the iron work
ers' union, usflfd to keep a stock of 
clocks locked in a vault in his office. 
The clocks weTe fitted to bombs so 
that when the alarms went off at a 
pre-arranged time, the handles of the 
winders connected up a battery and 
ca.used the explosions. 

Several residents of Muncie, Ind„ 
also testified concerning a vacant 
house in that city in which McMani-
gaj said he, the McXamaras and Her
bert HocKin stored nitro-glycerine in 
large quantities. 

The witnesses said nightly trips to 
the house and strange movements of 
men, now said to have been bring-' 
ing dynamite there, caused the neighs 
bors and children to regard thd 
place as haunted. 

U I lll.ll »si a 

Indianapolis, Nov. 18.—The plaO^ .of 
the Van Camp Packing Co. Was partly 
destroyed by fire this morning. The 
loss is $400,000. The cause of the 
fire was not determined. The company 
employed 1,200 persons. The officials 
announced ̂  the plant would probably 
be rebuilt. *'• i 

IN JEST VllilMA 
Charleston, W. -• Va.. Nov. 16.-—De

termined to put an end to the law
lessness, which developed in the Paint 
creek and Cabin creek districts of 
Kanawha coal' fields since the militia 
was withdrawn ten days ago, Governor 
Glasscock today declared martial law 
and ordered four companies of the 
First West Virginia, infantry into the 
disturbed district. 

Headquarters were established at 
the Cabin creek junction and a mili
tary court was named to try all of
fenders taken in the martial law zone. 
Two cars of strikebreakers .were es
corted to * the mines . by the soldiers. 

ING THE WHY APPEARS IN PORTAL WITH TWO 
CHILDREN WHO ARE 
\ DETAINED, 

SPANISH RADICALS SAY THAT PREMIER'S . 
ASSASSINATION AVENGES FERRERS DEATH 
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Premier Csnalejas (at left) and King Alfonso of Spain. 

Spain, Nov. 16.—Certain 
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Rev, S. B. Sapp, state superintend
ent of missions of the Christian church 
Will leave this evening for Wllllston 
and from there will go to Minot to 
prepare for the convention of the 
North Dakota church, which he has 
called for Nov. 22 to 24. 

He has been working day and night 
for weeks to make this, the first con
vention of the Christian church in 
North Dakota, a big success. There 
will be a short business programme, 
the principal business being to organ
ise. Headquarters will be in the com
mercial club and the Sunday meet
ings will be held in the Presbyterian 
church. 

Mrs. Remington and Mrs. Ruth 
Kline Stockham will give readings. 
Eva Foster, state organizer of 
Woman's work in Minnesota will be 
tone of the speakers. 

SC8TIISHRITE 
FALL RED! 

The fall and winter reunion of the 
Bcottteh ttlt.e will occur Dec. 3; %'t, 
and 6 . It is anticipated that this will 
be a more than usually Interesting oc
casion. The broad philosophy of this 
order has made it very popular all 
over the country, and it Is believed 
that quite a good sized class will be 
present on this occasion. Any infor
mation desired can be obtained by fed-
dressing Dr. S. J.. Hill, Fargo. 

TALK IT BiBiLONiA 
The lecture on Babylonia given last 

tright by Dr. Stearns of Fargo college 
was enjoyed by a large crowd. 

This was the second of a series of 
flye lectures given by Dr. Stearns in 
the Congregational church, assisted by 
Professor Warner, who operated the 
Uterioptican slides. 

The lecture last evennig was espe
cially interesting on account of the 
•valuable slides exhibited, showing the 
early methods of building, of currying 
on warfare, of hunting, and especial
ly the Wonderful development of 
Babylonian are, trom which consider
able knowledge of history has been 
obtained. r 

The third lecture in the course oc
curs next Friday evening. Arrange
ments .'ire being made fur special or
chestra music to precede the next 
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THIS AFTERNOON 
Secretary .Warner of the Grand 

Forks Y. .M. C. A. will arrive in the 
city this afternoon and will. be the 
guest of Secretary Wolf during his 
stay in the city. 

He will be the principal speaker at 
the men's meeting of the Personal 
Workers' league tomorrow afternoon 
at the "Y." and all men in the city are 
most cordially invited to attend. The 
glee club of the association will also 
sing at this meeting. Following the 
session tea will be served in the build
ing to the resident members and Mr. 
Warner will speak, in the evening at 
the First Congregational church he 
will also make an address, and Mon
day morning he will hold a conference 
with the local workers. 

Last evening the boxing class of In
structor Sydness held a meeting at 
the gym, there was a good attendance, 
and "Spike" put the boys through their 
stunts in good shape. ^ 

Early this morning the boys' gym
nasium class was in session with 
Physical Director Henderson in charge 
and the boys are already showing up 
exceedingly well. 

The ladies who will have charge of 
the dinners Thursday and Friday at 
the "Y" for the workers who will be 
out endeavoring to raise the $2500 
necessary to pay the indebtedness of 
the. association are Jiolding a meeting 
today to further their plans for the 
same. 

All of the work on the new bowling 
alleys will be completed within a week 
and further announcements of the 
schedule will be made by tho gym. 
managers. 

LAND CASE HEARHL 
The evidence of the defendant m the 

ease of Mrs, Emma Schinzer vs. the 
John Wyman Land Co., was taken this 
morning in the district court before 
Judge Pollock. This action was 
brought to recover a certain sum of 
money expended in the purchase of 
North Dakota and Minnesota farm 
lands by the defendant for the plain
tiff, who alleges that an advantage 
was taUen of her in the transact Hon. 

Tho testimony of the plaintiff was 
taken some time ago when Mrs. 
Schinzer came to Fargo from Bloom-
ington, 111., where she resides. The 
case is an important one and involves 
a large sum of money. 

A. C. Lacy is attorney for the plain
tiff and Judge N. C. Young of Watson 
& Young, is counsel for the defend
ant and conducted the .examination 
-UiM mojc&i&v* ft (•' *>> 1 ^ 
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"The school children of North Da
kota have grown mature corn In 
practically all the counties of the 
state" said Prof. W. C. Palmer of the 
A. C. today. 

"In. the corn contest held at James
town for Stutsman county there were 
sixty exhibits of corn. Fifty of these 
were mature and a splendid quality 
of corn. In this same connection it 
will be interesting to note that those 
who are in a position to know did not 
know of any farmer in the county who 
had grown as ripe corn ap were fifty 
of these sixty exhibits. 

"This seems like a rather curious 
situation, yet the explanation is this— 
that the school children were furnish
ed seed by the agricultural college 
which , had been grown far enough 
north so thatut could ripen in the time 
that it had in the state this year. The 
farmers had sent away for their corn 
which had likely come from too far 
south. At any rate it could not ripen, 
so had it been left to the farmers they 
could very naturally say that corn 
could not be grown in Stutsman 
county; but when the school children 
take a hand in it, this statement can 
be turned clear around. This certain
ly brings out the big work that is 
being done in these corn contests 
which are conducted by the different 
county superintendents and the agri
cultural college. 

"This is not all however. Some of the 
farmers had gathered from five to ten 
bushels of seed from tho boys' and 
girls' corn patch so that they have 
enough seed to put in a splendid acre
age next year. In other words the 
boys and girls have demonstrated th.it 
corn can be grown, and they are also 
supplying their parents with the seed, 
grown right at home for starting them 
out in this important branch of farm
ing. 

"In Oliver county the school child
ren brought in twenty-three exhibits. 
This contest was held at Center. Most 
of these exhibits were ripe. In fact 
the first fifteen were of better quality 
than the judge had seen at any point 
except in Richland county. Fifteen 
prizes were awarded on this corn. 

"The corn grown in Stutsman and 
Oliver counties was Minnesota No. 23, 
which certainly has wonderful pos
sibilities for this section of the state, 
and now a good many farmers in both 
Stutsman and Oliver counties have the 
seed which will enable them to put in 
a good field next year. 

"Jn the corn contest held in Cavalier 
county there were some forty exhibits 
of corn and of these about two-thirds 
were perfectly ripe and of splendid 
quality. The variety grown here was 
Mercer Flint, which is a splendid corn 
in that it produces well, ripens in a 
short time and can be handled with 
machinery. 

"The corn contest in these three 
counties were held this week. These 
counties will all send some of their 
prize winners to the Boys' and Girls' 
Institute at the agricultural college. 
Stutsman county will send Herbert 
Hoenhaus, Jamestown; Leo Verlinden, 
Pingree; Orvllle Albrect, Fried; George 
Bltz, Medina. Oliver county will send 
William Miller of Center. Cavalier 
county will send Robert McLean, Han
nah; Charles Covle, Elkwood; Karl 
Wild, ^ilton; Myrtle Dunnigan, Beau-
lieu; Mary Hoesl, Walhalla; Thorvald 
Haug, Mona; Katie Toews, Munch; 
Clarence Baker, Osnabrock. 

"The county superintendents ofthes® 
three counties have certainly been very 
active in pushing corn growing, doing 
everything in their power to encour
age the boys and the girls in the great 
work of developing their counties and 
their .state." 

Mino>t, N. Bw Nov. 16.—Mystery sur
rounds the appearance at Portal two 
days ago of James Connors of Minot 
with two children. 

Connors it is said, has no children 
of his own and so when he appeared: 
in Portland and attempted to cross th« 
Canadian border suspicion was arous- I 
ed that the children had been kid
napped. 

This suspicion was strengthened by 
the fact that Connors told contradic
tory stories as to where the children 
had come from saving at one time 
that they had been abandoned by 
their mother at Mandan, N. D.. and 
later that they were the children of 
a certain Ole. Dftlil of Winnipeg, Can. 

The Canadian r-iTO} ^ration officials 
decided to retain thta children and 
wired to Mr. Dahl at Winnipeg. A 
reply was received tod^y from Mr. 
Dahl saying that he would arrive in 
Portal but giving no information as 
to whether or not the children had 
been kidnapped. 

It was decided not to detain Con
nors. and he was permitted to return 
to Minot. The authorities think that 
they can la>^ hands on him at any time 
it appears necessary. 

Connors' reputation is said to be 
none of the best and he was. con
victed two years ago on the charge of 
stealing some wheat. 

TRAVELING MEN'S 
AT 10 SI 

Minneapolis, Nov. 16v—Hundreds of 
traveling men of the northwest and 
numerous Oregonlans are today cele
brating traveling men's nay and Ore
gon day at the northwestern products 
exposition, where are on exhibitions, 
products of seven northwestern states 
ajid Alaska. 

Judging of entries for prizes in the 
produce growing contests has begun, 
but the awards probably will ;K>t tie 
announced before next week. 

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS 
There will »•<: many examine ! !<>> b 

held In the near future for positions 
under Uncle Sam, and those who de
sire to take them should remember 
the dates. 

Dec. 2 there will be examinations 
held for assistant chemist in radio
activities for males; for foreman of 
laundry, also male. 

Dec. 4 there will be several examina
tions held, as follows: Analyst, male; 
teacher of housekeeping, female; 
herdsman; inorganic chemist, male; 
scientific assistant, male; laboratory 
assistant, male; botanical translator; 
deputy shipping commissioner, male. 

Dec. 9, instructor in mine safety, 
male. 

Dec. 11, statistical editor; laboratory 
assistant in ceramics, male. 

Dec. 1 i and 12, aid and desk officer, 
male. 

4 ^ce. i€, noty physieisV 
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ON "BUSINESS 
New York, Nov. 16.—TauCt Arrived 

from Washington this" mornihg td 
spend three days In this city and vi
cinity, visiting several institutions and 
attending meetings. Tonight he will 
be the guest here at dinner of the 
Lotus club and Monday he will go to 
New Haven to attend a meeting of 
Yale corporation. He will return to 
Washington Monday night. 

SENAT8R RAYNOR 
LI 

Washington, Nov.. it—Senator Jsa-
dor R&ynor of Marytancf remains in a 
critical condition at his home here. 
He spent a fairly comfortable night 
but physicians are fearful of a sud
den change for the worse. 

Madrid, 
elements in the Spanish population 
express no regret over tho assassina
tion of Premier Canalejas. Ho was 
hateful to the radicals because ho 
brought about the execution of Profes
sor Ferrer on a charge of inciting 
revolution. F'errer favored the estab
lishment of a republic in Spain, and 
for this crime he paid with his life. 
The Spanish radicals have never for-

n niip m m .11 uLifL 1U lUfi'.l 

WHO BEAT WIMAN 
Chicago,' NOv, 16.—1The" local police 

telegraphed th& Detroit "police today 
to have Joseph Roth corne to Chicago 
to identify the woman found beaten 
unconscious with'a hammer in a down
town hotel by a man who took her 
there Thursday as his wife.. 

It is believed the woman, who is still 
unconscious in a hospital may \ be 
Roth's wife. 

The police photographed the linger 
prints today on the hammer used to 
beat the woman which is practically 
the only clue. Anxious detectives are 
waiting at the bedsioe of the woman 
hoping she will regain conactouiuMtttf 
and name her assailant. 

AN FLAX 
UNDER THE SNOW 

J. A. WIRKUS OF MINTO HAS A 
. feljG CROP IN WE^TJERN 

. CANADA, BUT—rr • . 

MttttOy-N. D., Nov. 16.—J. A. Wirkus 
is at home from his big farm out in 
western Canada, where he spent the 
summer breaking up the land and put
ting it under cultivation. He had a 
big acreage of flax, but the moist 
weather caught him, and when he left 
the whole business was covered up in 
snow, with only a very little of the 
flax cut, and none threshed. He is a? 

big expense in breaking up the land 
and getting the croD i", and has a ilne 
crop that promised to yield satisfac
tory. But he is not yet discouraged. 
He expects the weather to let up so 
that he will be able to save* the crojp 
before it is ruined. 

RE AT 
MOHALL, N. I. 

gotten this. 
Canalejas' religious reforms? arous

ed tho resentment of many Catholics 
and at one time there was almost 
an open rupture between . the court 
of Madrid and th© Vatican. 

He was premier through several 
administrations, and headed many 
cabinets. Always he made more ene
mies by the advocacy of unpopular 
measures, until at the time of his 
death he was hated by many. 

H08ES HONOR 

Wilson Will Call Special Ses
sion in April 

Democrats at Once Began 
Working on Plans 

Little Time Necessary to Per
fect the Bills 

Looking For Grafter. 
Hankinson isrews: cnas. Hein and 

Miss Angela McDonald were summon
ed to Fargo last week to appear be
fore the U. S. grand jury. During last 
winter one Erik Verein was employed 
as a canvasser by the Hankinson 
Nursery Co., and he apparent! v ) 
was doing a thriving business. Under 
their contract the company was pay
ing him cash commissions on tire 
orders he turned in. But when de
livery time came in tho spring the fact 
developed that most of his orders were 
l'orgenes, and as a result of his dis
honesty the company was the loser to 
the extent of several hundred dollars. 
The postal authorities have been 
searching for hint and it is said an 
indictment was returned by the grand 
jury at the Fargo session last week 
for fraudulent use of the mails. If i:o 
is finally found (and few men escape 
Uncle Sam's dragnet ) it is more than 
likely that the penitentiary sentence 

Mohall," N.«D., Nov. 16.—Last even-
In* at about 9 o'clock, fire was notic
ed in tho second story of the Haugan 
brothers' store. The second story, 
which is used as a dwelling room, was 
toon a mass of names, TJUV by the he
roic and effective work of the depart
ment the firo was confined to the 
building alone, although it damaged 
the Crammond building next to the 
store. With hoses playing from front 
and rear of both the buildings the tiro 
was. within an hour and half, com
pletely subdued but. not until it had 
completely gutted the second story 
and damaged the gpods in tho storo 
room below. 

The loss is estimated at 70 per cent 
on building or about $2,000. The 
stock at about 50.per cent, loss, per
haps $3,000. Tho household goods were 
but partly insured and are valued at 
about $1,000 with only about $350 in
surance. 'The building had $2,000 in
surance. The Crammond building suf
fered a loss of about $1,000 with no in
surance. 

Dr. J. Halliday had a total loss of 
$500 on office furniture. 

Geo. Lund had_$100 Joss on house
hold furniture, v ~ ""•••• 

Edward Porter, a senior at the uni
versity, has been awarded the Rhodes 
scholarship from this state as a result 
of the examination recently held at 
Grand Forks. Mr. Porter won out 
competition with three others wht 
sought the honor. The scholarship 
carries with it $1,500 a year tor threte, 
years, durihg wnlch time the student 
will attend Oxford university and dur
ing- the summer months he may travel 
lrt Europe. Mr. Porter is the fourth 
North Dakotan to win a scholarship 
and the second one from the univers
ity, the otuer from here being Henry 
Hinds, the first successful candidate. 

Word regarding Mr. Porter's fu«od 
fortune was conveyed in a cabl«*?rani 
received by Prof. O. R. Vowles of 
Fargu college, and one of tho Rhodes 
scholars from this state, who received 
his message from a friend at Oxford. 
Provision for receiving the cablegram 
as soon as the results were announced 
were made by Professor Vowles and 
Prof. George St. John Perrott of tho 
university. Both are graduates of Ox
ford and M ere naturally deeply inter
ested in the result. 

The successful candidate was born 
at Ellendale. X. D., and is the son of 
Atty. Benjamin Porter : of that 
city. He graduated from. the high 
school at Fullerton in 1907 at the ago 
of 16, he being but 21 years of age 
now. In 1909 he graduated from the 
Ellendale normal-industrial and the 
next year was principal of the city 
schools at Adams, entering the uni
versity in the fall of 1910. 

Washington, Nov*. 16.—Olerks of the 
house way# and means committee, are 
already at work on tariff revision bills 
for the special session of congress, 
which Wilson has stated he will sum
mon to meet next April. The demo
crat leaders have been confident foi* 
some time that tho incoming adminis
tration would force the tariff issue ;o 
an Immediate trial and much of the 
detail of the work of preparing the 
bills is under way. 

While Wilson is resting at Bermuda 
during the next few weeks, the demo
crats of the two houses will endeavor 
to settle the general programme to b« 
followed at the extra session. It has 
not been determined whether one 
general bill will be introduced embrac
ing the wool, cotton, iron and steel 
revisions which the democratic house 
has previously passed or whether each 
of these turiT! schedules will again he 
t.rought in, in tho form of a tepaxalo 
bill. 

Little time will be necessary it m 
believed to perfect the wool, cotton, 
metal and chemical revision bills, be
cause of tho work done by the demo
cratic ways and means committee in 
preparing similar bills passed In the 
last two sessions and which were veto
ed by Taft. 

The democratic leaders have not 
agreed, however, over the sugar tariff, 
and this situation is puzzling tho 
managers of the party In both house«. 
The house free sugar bill, passed at 
the last session, did not meet the ap
proval of the democrats in the senato 
and it still rests in the conference com
mittee ot' the two houses. 

Wilson's determination to call an 
extra session perfects the records of 
practically continuous work upon the 
tarlit since the special session was 
called by Tr.ft In 1909. 

Buffalo Express: A large crowd 
from the various nearby school dis
tricts assembled at the Buffalo opera-
house last Saturday to witness the 
corn, potato and bread contest. The 
morning was devoted to a programme 
consisting of music, singing, recita
tions, etc., by the pupils of. tho dif
ferent districts. At noon coffee and 
cocoa were served. About 1:30 p. m. 
the prizes as mentioned in last week's 
Express; for the best bread, were dis
tributed by Miss Katio Jensen, to the 
following contesants: First prize, a 
pair of scissors, to Myrtle Matthews; 
second prize, clock, to Ida, Andersen; 
third prize, white badge, to Velna Jlc-
Oaul. Miss Jensen also presented two 
prizes for the best butter, the first 
prize, $1.25 in cash, going to Ida And
ersen and tho second prize, 65 cents 
in cash, to Carrie Jespernen. Mr. Cal-
an, after raaJilng an appropriate ad
dress,'presented the oi'izes for the best 
potatoes as follows: First prize, 
fountain pen. to Orville Buttke; wec-
ond prize, knife, to Arthur Buttke, and 
the third prize, a white badge, to Bob-
ert Jones. He also presented the 
prizes for the best corn: First prize, 
knife, to Bcnnie McCaul; ec* ond prize, 
watch, to Robert Jones, and third 
prize, a white badge, to Lief Erirson. 
Tho grand prize scholarship at the A. 
C. was awarded to Velna McCaul of 
school district forty-nine. 3ho having 
received a grade of 94 per cent on an 
exhibit of rolls, and will therefore go 
to tne conference of North Dakota 
boys and girls at the A. C. iu Decem
ber. After the awarding of prizes a 
teachers" meeting was held, papers 
and addresses being given by a num
ber of teachers ot Buffalo and vicinity. 
The meeting was in charge of County 
Supt J. W. Riley, o 

Shot Wife's Head Off and Then 
Shot Part of Own Face Away 

Mount Vernon, O., Nov. 16.—Believed insane as the result of his de-» 
feat at the May primaries for the country treasurer nomination, 
William B. Magill, aged 47, a school teacher of this city today shot 
and killed his wife with » shotgun wlulo she was asleep, and then 
•walked to the adjoining room, turning the gun upon himself. 

He will probably die. Tho lower right side of his f^ce was shot 
away, whilo his wife's head was torn off, ' 

Dickinson. N. D., Nov. 16.—Tho 
body of John Andor. aged 37, resident 
of Dickinson cnga-god as a teamster 
hauling freight from that city to Man
ning, was found on the prairie four 
mile* north of the Anton Sadowsky 
farm, thirteen miles north of here, 
after having last boen seen altve About 
four days before. 

Andor left Dickinson Wednesday of 
last week destined to Manning With a 
load of hardware on a bob-sUed. ac
companied by a man whose name haa 
not been learned, ajid John Ochener. 
who drove another team. Alter a 
series of difficulties, on account of th« 
bad roads, which required Andor said 
Oehcner to assist each other in pull
ing their loads out of plaocs where 
they were stuck, Ochener decided to 
continue to Manning, leaving And<w a 
short distance from the coal mJn® 
about four miles north of Sadowsky"^ 
place and when Andor reached thy
mine ho secured help, and again re* 
ciulred help, which Ambrose Reicher® 
gave him until Manning was reached* * 

Friday, Andor and Reichert return* 
od from Manning to the latter's place* 
on arriving there Andor complained of? 
being sick. Saturday morning Ando$}> 
left Reichert's place, stating ho wai" 
going to Dickinson, but it developed 
that he went about three mile* south 
from Reichert's, then took tho Manning 
road, traveling west about half a mile 
toward Manning to Fred Dictz* farm, 
arriving there a little after noon Sat
urday, where lie asked that his team 
be cared for, and when told the rate 
would be $1.50 rjor day, informed Diets 
that ho would give $2.50 per day, 
showing that Andor's mind was wand
ering. 

Andor left his team with Diets ami 
walked west on the prairie to a dry 
creek bed or ditch, where he sat down 
and remained until about 5 o'clock p, 
m., when Dietz saw him walk in an 
easterly direction, and that was the 
last seen of him alive. His frozen 
body was found by the searching 
party about a quarter of a mile north
east of the ooal mine about 11 o'clock 
Wednesday morning. 

HELPTROBLEH 
H. J. HUGHES SPOKE ON FARM 

LABOR AT COMMERCIAL 
' ~ CLUB, 

•fw 4 
L ' v  

MftfOt, N. D.. Nov. 16- \S tftf* W-
suit, of the address given at the com
mercial club by H. J- Hughes of 
Minneapolis, editor of The Farm, 
Stock and Homo magazine, the Minot 
Commercial club will probably com
bine with other similar bodied 
throughout the state to secure labor-" 
ers for the harvest fields next year. 

Mr. Hughes' address was on Hircl 
Help on the Farm. He pointed out 
that in the past the commercial bod
ies had made no organized effort to 
secure help during the harvest uaUt 
the situation became acute. ^ 

He suggested that In future th*; 
commercial bodies combine to s^cur®!?., 
men early in the season. The sugges*' 
tion was favorably received by th^' 
members of the commercial club whp§ 
were present and will probably be car*| 
lied out. f-t|* 

Mr. Hughes also recommended tha& : 
the farmers he urged to try more 
versified forms of farming so that #| 
certain number of men could be glvj^'n 
en employment all through the JflBar«£ 

' 

Fire at Douglas. . 
Douglas, N. D., Nov. 16.—Fire dc* 

stroyed the former postofflce buildmtfjf 
known as the Bates building. It W8**j 
empty and not used except that e.nurcfiv* 
s-er\ lees 'ftere held in it oci asionall;'.J 
The fire was kept confined to the oiik-
tMiMdtoff toy tfeo Oatugku* 

t 


